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America to go to England, it must go oats, oil, etc., would bring a better
because I finds a cheaper market in price, and we would tie the iieneficiar-ies- ,
England than in America. What will
not only in the added remuneration
make
a rise in products here to place for our toil, but in the stimulus given
Senator-elec- t
Money, of Mississippi
things dearer than in England? Noth- the production of these things, and in
Thinks Not.
ing can do tliat except an influx of consequent greater
employment of
money in greater quantity than we lose. lalsir, which would be required.
So if
It
a
be
of
done
by
in
cannot
these
correct
contraction
gentleman
their
are
Kxtrm-tFrom the Hi'imtor'n Nnexch
y I,'liv,'rel nt
our currency. One million of equal predictions, that our gold would go to
value. It takes the greater quantity Europe, instead of being a calamity,- it.
and the greater value to move a lesser. would confer upon as a succession of
So we may feel assured that we must re- benefits. Prices having be raised in
Our oMtiunt8 assert tlmt if tl two ceive more money than we lose or prices Europe on account of an increased volincluís suffer a disparity that the gold will not rise so high that gold would be ume of money, the next consequence
will leave the country and our foreign induced to hunt a foreign market for will be that our gold, which was driven
trade will he interfered with because the tilings holders of gold desired to buy. from here to Eurojte for a cheaper marour money will he worth less than gold. So, then, admit that to be true which ket, would for the same reason return,
They forget the nation's foreign trade is they state we have two facts they per- olieying the acknowledged
rule, that
in products and not in coin. J!ut let us haps have received a greater quantity money will go whereever it will find the
examine that proposition. They must of motley than we have lost, which most profitable employment, ami this
recollect in the first place that the most fact raised the price of products, and mobility of capital iu opeying this
active and extensive foreign trade we that is exactly the thing for which we desire tor profitable employment, proever had was when we had neither gold are struggling, more money in order duces a substantial uniformity in the
nor silver, except on the Pacific coast, that we may receive higher pay for the price of commercial commodities in a'l
and our commerce with Europe was labor w hich we give in the production of parts of the world.
Just as the sea
conducted as far as wc are concerned at things which we sell. So here is an un maintains its leval all over the globe, so
home, on the basis of greenbacks, vt if It mixed benefit instead of an injury which the influx of money mainhuns the
money that was worth only W) cenia on these gentlemen so gloomily forebode. level of prices.
E.irthis suae reason,
the dollar. They forget that the im- Hut let us not stop here, but follow the if all the nations of the world would
porter does not send to Liverpool a mil- gold to England. Our gold can not he concede to the United Slates the exlion dollars in money to pay his debts, suddenlv collected in order to be trans clusive privilege of coining all the gold,
because our money is not current in that ported ill its enormous bulk abroad, col- silver, brass and uickle into money, we
land, even though at par, but be gets a lected from its biding places and the jnuld never keep more than our proper
letter of credit which he buys htic mid banks w here it is held as a reserve fund, distributive share ; that in, no more
draws upon there or he invests money and it w ill never go without value re- than the quota demanded iy the volume
he bus here in cotton or wheal or oil ceived.
Itut still admit for the sake of ami activity of our business, for coining
ami us il sold at the point where bis argument, that it will go as hese gentle- it here its presence would so raise the
debt is due ami gives an order upon the men claim. What would be the effect price of our c immu lilies that the mon- fund to bis creditor, who receives bis of an in I1
ot $tiOO,0(K),Ol)0 of Ibv Euro- - cv would he driven into other uat ions.
cash fur his check in he money of thai
ean money market ;
it is estimated
I ask you before you take for your
country. I'.ut they say the gold will that Eunqs- has f!,(K)0 ,000.000; of this
counsel
the gentlemen who oppose us
leave the country and they speak of sum $HK),000.000 arc held in the
ar
that as a calamity. Ido not think il chests of four or live great na'ions, to to ask I hem what remedy they offer for
the present disturbed condition of things.
will leave the country, 'out supsise for he used upon the outbreak of that
the Mike of argument we admit bat it
war which has kept millions of While they talk upon the hi reel corners
will go, what will cause it to go? Money men under arms in idleness.
This and in the newspapers and upon hustdocs not travel from one country to an- $1)00,000,000 is now as much loss to the ings about the advantage of gold
no parly has ever
ei dared
other, taking the risk of lire ami Hood use of mankind as though it. had never
platform
with
a
peoyle
to
the
go
and ro.ihers and paying transportation
taken from the mines. Deducting
monit
advocated
slating
distinctly
that
and commissions for handling simply to this from the total leaves $2,100,000,000:
he moving about; money only goes would be an addition of It) per cent. ometallism. All the parties favor bfrom one country to another because it What would lie the effect of such a sud- imetallism; the democratic party bv the
can buy more in that country than in den and enoi moiis increase of ultimate free coinage of silver at the ratio of ltl
the country il leaves, otherwise money redemption ujHn the market price of to without wailing for Ihe
and consent of any other country;
would never leave any country. If I in everything for sale?
There would
Mississippi could buy mules eheacr
immediate and most extraordinary the republican party in its platform
there than in Kentucky I would never rise of the price of all commodities, and saya that bimetallism, toe tree ami
r
semi to Kentucky for mules nor on the as the juices of articles of universal equal coinage of both metals is
'
same principle to Minneapolis for Hour. consumption are lixed in the great dis- -' than gold monometallism, but that unMoney moves to and fro for the profit trilmting markets of Europe, so what til the time comes when other nations
it can make its owners; so if gold leaves we have to sell, cotton, hay, wheat, will join us in free' coinage that they

WILL GOLD GO AHROAD?
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and in fact in the entire world, in tho
tires, is
manufacture of double-tub- e
Morgan & Wright, Chicago. Their history is interesting. The first pneumatic

will maintain the single gold standard. issued by the United States supreme
They dare not say to the people man- court Folsom's attorneys appealed to
fully and squarely Jiat they prefer gold the president for a respite until congress
nionoiiietalliriin, tint notwithstanding could act on the question of jurisdiction,
the platform they urge the superiorit y alleging gross errors in the trial court
of monometallism.
and representing that a hill had passed
It will also he
that those gentlemen who the senate and was pending in the house
now undertake to lead puhlie opinion conferring jurisdiction on the United
have prophesied all sorts of disturbances States courts in this and other criminal
when anything was proposed for the cases arising in the territories. So far
restoration of silver. It was said when the president has declined to grant the
the
act was passed that respite asked for, but the attorney genall the gold would he driven out of the eral has advised the United States procountry and yet hundreds of millions secuting oilicers in this territory not to
came in a few years and our industries press the matter until after congress
were somewhat revived. In 18i)0 the had acted in the premises.
Tho supreme court of New Mexico,
same gentlemen predicted immediate
n
disaster if the
act was however, naturally feels that it is
enacted. In 18911 they said if we would bound to obey the mandate of the
Bland-Alliso-

ulau-- e

of

That was several years ago. Single-tub- e
tires had been pushed in Europe,
and were failing, and tho same effort
was leing started in this country. The
tire
Morgan'
Wright double-tub- e
quickly proved its superiority with the
result stated bImivc. The quick- - repair
inner lube, which is this year a standard feature of all of this firm's tires,
has made the position of dotillc-tul- e
tires practically invincible, by making
it quick and easy for I he riders to secure, at the roadsioe, a iernianeiit re- pair a thing admittedly impossible in
accidents.
the majority of single-lub- e

the United States supreme

Tim

KdlHOIII CHUM.

court rather
than to lie governed by the suggestion
of the attorney general, and hence has
ordered Folsom to appear before it forthwith and receive sentence.
Then tho
president can take such action as in his
judgment is proper.
'

i

j

Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.
There can lie no question thai one of
the most important parts of a bicycle is
the tire. It has to bear the brunt of the
work, is constantly coming in contact
with destroying elements, and general- y receives the leBst care fr
the rider.
The importance of the work it has to do
was early recognized by makers of bicycles, however, and they have given
much attention to this important adjunct of the wheel.

giv-

trouble, and Morgan it Wright
stepped in to fill a great want.. They
furnished a tire that could lie easily
taken from the rim to be repaired. That
was the principal requirement in those
days, liesides the usual requirements of
speed, durability ami comfort.
ing

Bland-Sherma-

Sherman act eoullilence would he restored, business would revive, labor
would be employed, prices wou'd rise
and gold cease to leave the country, and
would return. I beg your attention to
the historical fact that every single prediction made by these gentlemen has
been absolutely falsified, and i hut all
the predictions mndu by the silver ad- vocales nave Deen absolutely vended.
Hie purpose of the parly that advocates
the single gold standard is to destroy
greenbacks and all forms of goci nmeiit
paHT money and to commit to the banks
the sole ami imperial power of furnish- ing currency to the people of the country to invest these coronations with
the power never before known anywhere, which is absolutely unsafe and
if not destructive to ihe liberties of the
people as well as to their business

kindwas

tirethe

n

rccal the perchasiug
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Spoons Free To All.
read in the Christian Standard that
Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
spoon lo any one sending her six 2 cent
stamps. I sent for one and found it so
useful that I showed it lo my friends,
and made $i:t in two hours, taking
orders for the spoon. The hook spoon
is a household necessity. It cannot slip
into the dish or cooking vessel, being
held in the place by a book on the hack.
The spoon is something housckccM-rhave needed ever since spoons were first,
There are today, perhaps, thirty dif'invented. Any one can get a sample
ferent styles of bicycle tires on the spoon by sending six
stamps to'
market, all of which vary in detail. As Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to
to their various merits, theories are of make money around home. Very truly,
Jknnuttks.
little value: actual experience is the
only way to determine Ibis question.
Unlets an article gives satisfaction, do
AGENTS to solicit
mand for it soon ceases. After a test of
ordert by sample lor our
over six years, during which time
Wool Pints to order $3.
double-tub- e
tirus have
and single-tub- e
" Suits " " $16.
" Overcosts " $12.
s
lieen marketed, at least
of
Big Inducements to the
all ihe riders in this country today di ¬
right parties. Address
mand and lide double luí lires.
TAILORING Co
I

'

s

The case of S. M. Folsom, under sentence of the district court of Bernalillo
county to serve live years in the New
Mexico penitentiary for fraud and embezzlement bs president, of the wrecked
Albuquerque national hank, occupies a
somewhat anomalous position before
the territorial supreme court, savs the
New Mexican.
It will lie remembered thai Folsom
GUARANTEE
flpia-aleto the New Mexico supreme
Grand St.. N.
The leading linn in the United Stales,
court, two years ago; that this couri
allirined the judgment of the court
against him; thai he then sought to The
CLARK- appeal to the United Stales circuit court
ot appeals at Si. Louis; that from the
WHITSON-LEITC- H
latter court tin; case went to the United
Stales supreme court on Ihe quest ion of
jurisdiction; ihai the c niri of last retort decided that the court of apcals
hail no jurisdiction in the premn-es- ,
and
duly transmitted its mándate through
El. PASO, TEXAS,
AI.HV()VKlK)l'E, S. M.
the St Louis court to the supreme conn
0.1 Hiiilimul Aierue,
ll'J San Frnneium St,
of New Mexico, commanding the latter
Sell reliable goods on easy mont lily payments.
court to cause the sentence against
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
lo he executed. It appears thut
Tuning of ríanos in (irant county attended to.
after the aliove mentioned mandate was
Write them for caaili eñe of i ew style Pianos
three-fourth-

215-21- 7

lie-lo-

MUSIC CO.

Fol-Po-

Y.
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In this issue of Tun Eaoi.k we publish
the announcement of L. C. Mc.Grath, of
Lordsburg, fot superintendent of schools.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely Mr. McGrath is a good democrat ami has
lieen a resident of Grant county for the
Local.
past fifteen years. He is the first gradfrom the New Mexico College of
A lrlt of KtMiilithle
I'nrnRrRplm Wlilt'li uate
agriculture
and Machanic Arts, having
Should Nut bo Overlooked
graduated
in
1894, with the highest of
ly' our Headers
honors. The democrats would do well
to nominate him.
It in reported that the fats and shorts
will play hull next Sunday.
Hospital Kulf rtttlniiifiit.
On
tomorrow evening the ladies of
The ftpim-opa- l
church cleared $25, last
Friday evening at their ice cream supper. the (irant county charity hospiiul will
give an entertainment and a supper at
The Mexicana will celehrate in grand Morrill Opera House for the benefit, of
Htyle their Independence Day Sept. lOlli.
the hospital.
Supper will be served
The railroad has been inconvenienced from 5 to 8 o'clock p. in. after which he
a great deal in the past week by wash- following enjoyable piograin will be
rendered :
outs.
There will bo no services at ihe Epis- Chorus
Living picture
Charity
copal Church next Sunday, as the Uei'-to- r Piano solo
w ill lie at Santa Fe.
Mrs. Morrill.
Give us a Light
Miss Elsie Koss is filling Miss Lizzie Living picture
Darling
Black's place as assistant principal, as Vocal solo
Mrs. A. G. IIchkI.
Miss Biack is (pike ill.
Living picture
Harmony
The Deming base ball nino will prol-ab- Violin and piano duet
March
Mr. ami Mrs. Pames.
play the Club House nine in this
Chorus
city sometime in the near future.
Living picture
Liberty
Notice is called to the advert i.cinent Living picture. .Little Madonna in rags
of Crist Schneider in this issue ofTiiK ('bonis
Hutch Interior
Eaoi.k.
Mr. Schneider is a'lirst class Living picture
Living picture
The little Friar
workman in all lines of his business.
Vocal solo
Nightingale song
Public School commenced Monday
Mrs. Shipley.
with a larger attendance than for many Piano solo
Schu'.KTt
Mrs. Walton.
years past, Prof. Hughes, the new prinLoves dream
cipal, is giving great satisfaction, both Living picture.
Living picture
Chilly cupid
to teachers and scholars.
Vocal solo
Last Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Morrill and Mrs. Norton.
N. S. berry entertained (juite a number Living picture
Love wins
Vocal solo
of young people at their handsome resiH. Martyr.
dence in honor of Míhs Maml Kcnyon,
Chorus
w ho is visiting them from (iloite,
Ariz. Living
picture. .. Offering to Bacchus
Next Sunday the pastor of the MethPending
Prof. Ilennell.
l the sprint;
odist church concludes his year at Living picture
Grace Walker
Silver City ami goes to the conference at Vocal solo
Living picture
The Doll's llaih
Las Vegas on Monday.
Sunday morn- Living picture Faith, Hope ami Charity
ing services 11 o'clock evening at 8 Home, Sweet Home.
o'clock. All are invited.
Admission, including supper ami en50 cents, children 25 cents.
tertainment,
Thelsmrdof regents of the normal
school hehl a meeting last Monday, and
Wanikd at oxck: Agents for each
some very iniortant business was trans- county. Exclusive control and w ri.-acted.
Messera. Looinis, Mahoney, Will clear 12 to 25 hundred dollar.-- u
Shoemaker and (overnor Hitch were 'ear. r.nciosc siamp tor tun purlieu-aror 25r for 1 samnle. Bii Uatiids
present. They also made a visit to the
Mineral Water Co., Big Rapids, Mich.

ITEMS

OF INTEREST.

3

llas Hall.
The ball game Sunday afternoon, at
the park, between the Drowns, of Ft.
Payard, and the Club House nine was a
very interesting game. Tne Browns
play good ball, but they are not in it
with our boys as we took the lead from
the start. The first inning was a goot-egg for both, then each made one score
in the secoud. Then our lioys shut out
the Browns five straight innings. In
the eight, ami ninth Shorty Jones let
nearly every ball pass himthat went to
short, and in consequence let in four
runs. It must have been shorty's off
days. At the end the score stood 6 to 5
in favor of the Club House.
The score by innings was as
follows-Browns-J-

25
0120101 10$

I

ly

1

Silver

0

0

0

0

0

2

Silver City Lodge No. 8, A. F. and A.
special communication will lie held
Thursday evening Sept. 10th. Worshipful Grand Master Wroth, will lie with
us.
Visitors fraternally invited anil
inemlicrs ntpicstcd to attend. By order
of the W. M.
1'. B. LAi.v.Sec.
M .

U'ANTh-SEVEH- AI.
FAITIII TI. MEN OK
m women to travel for responsible established house In New Mexico. Salary íísil.
payable il.'i weekly and expenses. Position
Kcfcreur'e.
pcrincncnt.
hurlóse
stumped envelope. The National
Star llulldiiin. Chicago.

Don't read niir neighbor's paper but
Subserilie for Tu k Eai h"..

;

BLACK

Builders

s

ATKINS CO.

and Contractors,

Lumber Yard:

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window
Glass and Putty,

.

1

4

Planing

Mill:

Sash, lilinils, Mouldings,
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
Surfaced boards and
Dressed Flooring.

Doors,

Silver City, N. M.

school.

Kirk.
voicing
am
the sentiments
of the biihe ball goers when 1 enter a
protest against allowing the free interA

I

I Imlieve I

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixtures
etc. of Mr. J. A. Keininis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
mingling of while's and black's in the husincss at the same place.
rrand stand. It is very iinburrasing
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
lor a lady to have to sit next a colored
I make a SPECIALTY of KINK WATCH It EPA I KING and wil.
man and the park managers should see appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
to it that some division is made in the
Yerv Triilv,
grand stand for colored people.
An Onlooker.

J.

R.

HICKS.

TillIKAÜLK:

PERSONAL

WKDMÍSDAY,

SKPTEJÍHKR

John lirocktnan left for Arizona last
Saturday to look after his mining property.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Fruits of all kinds always on hand at
Not Know.
"Fritters."
e
Prof A. C. liennett, assistant
Normal school arrived lust
Otlmr IntxrcHtliiii Mattnr WI1UI1 Cmi It..
Friday.
KimmI
With Profit ly All Our
School Hooks
TuWIIHIOOllH.
At I'orterfield's.
Mrs. Geo. Selhy arrived from California lust Friday and is visiting Mrs. A.
II. L. Martyr is in the city.

PALAVER.

!t,

lHb.

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.
PROI'UIKTORS.

princi-palofth-

Ci. Hood.

P. U. Smith of Deming is in town.

(o and

P.icycles Cheap also at l'orterlield's.

'

A. N. White made a trip
Peak last week.

Saturday.
Mim-hre-

s

Sttdhxts Note

in

dry goods and CLOTHING,
ladies', gents' and
children's shoes, glass
WARE

see the line stork of ladies'

ninl ehildrens shoes, at
II . I). GlI.IIKItT & Co.
Joe I'armerlee is spending a few days
in town.
J. A. Mahoney was up from Deming,
Monday to he in attendance at the openA good dish of iee eream always
ut
ing of the normal school.
"Fritters."
Toney Chirk was up from Deming
School Siutuhs
All kinds at I'orterfield's.
lust week.
Jack Rutherford and J. H. Crum, who
Jim Harvey made a trip to El I'aso
have heen spending a few days in the
last week.
Fresh home made candies every dav city left today for Carlisle.
'
at "Fritters."
Mrs. Julia liehr, who was in the city
W. II. Jack was in the cilv from his for several days on legal hnsiness
to her home in El I'aso last
Colfax ranrh.
S. El.y was in the city from the
last week.

Dentera

On

and

CROCKERY.

Bui bird St.
To Oillett

&

Uixir
Next
Son.

Crist Schneider.
CONTRAVTOli

((

BUILDER.

ALL KINDS OF MASON
MATERIAL ON
HANI),

Hooks

At l'orterlield's.

to Cook's

Tom Cooney was in the city 'from
Cooney last week.
W. II. Crawford was in from the Man
gns la- -t Friday.
I'r. W. T. Williams returned from a
trip to Denver Monday.
Go to Fritters for g cold milk shake,
lei
uule or soda water.
Jos. I'.oone came up from Deming
Monday to attend court.
Tom Stockton and wife were in the
city a few days last week.
Miss Maud Kenyoii.ofGlolic, is visiting Mrs. lierry of this city.
Miss Maud Miller went to Pleasanton
last Friday to leach school.

"Cali" Conway arrived last Friday
from Eddy, to except a position in this
city. He was heartly welcomed ly nil
his old friends.
Bring your joh work to Tun Eaoi.k ofIt will
neatly, promptlyand
at reasonahle rates.

All Work Attended to.

Promptly

fice.

Mr. Baylor Shannon and wife returned
from their .rip to San Francisco, Cal.
.Monday afternoon. They are stopping

at the Thinner house.
The lines! line of shoes in town, ('all
and see them. Ladies' and children's
shoes, all styles and shaes at
II. I). Gii.hkht A Co.
Don't read our neighhor's pa)er hut

Suhserilie for Tiik Eac;I,u.

Mrs. W. L. Jackson and Miss Mary
Agee returned from (piite an extended
Mis. Eon Bowman is iu the city for trip to the east. Mrs.
Jacksons health
a few days from I'.ishce Ariz.
it very much improved.
Pase Hall Goods, Marhles ami
s
Sl.ATHS
at l'orterlield's Drug store.
At l'orlerlield's.
Miss telle Guddis visited Mrs. J. A.
Mai
I'. H. Court.
ey, at Deming this week.
The
United States court commenced
We are the only people that carrv tinware in the city at
here last Monday. Jurors have heen
Ilolll.NSOX's.
summoned and the routine of business
John Lucas left hut Friday morning is lcing attended too. Judge McLaughfor Kansas, where he will attend
school. lin, of Santa Fe, arrived Monday and
Mrs. A. It. Laird returned yesterday will till the Itench until Judge P.antz
can return. Assistant U. S. Attorney
from a pleasure trip to California.
For line watch repairing go to J. p. Money arrived Monday to look after the
interests of the territory.
Arnolds, at Whithill's store.
Hum-mock-

J.

C. Meader was in the city from
U'ANTD SEVKHA I, KAITIIITL MKN Oli
Moirollon, this week with his daughter.
)' women to travel for
established house In New Mexico. Salary Tso
We have the largest variety of pocket payalile $15 weekly anil expenses. I'oslilon
knives in the city al
Iteferenee. hnelose
lieriiienent.
stamped cnveloH-- . Tlie Nalional
Hoiiinhon'h.
Star lluildliiK. ri.

.i'o.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel lias
heen completely refitted
and is first class in
every particular.

Sample Room in Connection.

A. Abraham,
Proprielor.

BROAD WAV RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Evorytliiiif; New and Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oysters, fish and game

in season.

The hest meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager
Silver City, N. M.

THK KAULK: WKDNKSDA V, SKPTKMBKR
A Big

Flood.

f, 1896

5

haslieen for ten years. Cattle are ''silver lunatics" are counted by the
fat and all we want is free coinage ami dozens to where there was one a few
to Hit) Inrumt Kluod, hut lltlln da lu- that we will get. next year about, the months ago. Chloride Range.
time the alfalfa is in bloom and the
ll K
Done.
Last. Wednesday afternoon nlioiit 2 mocking bird sings sweet bye and bye.
What a Women can do.
o'clock il began raining very hard in the Yes P. P. Carr would make a No.
I cleared, lifter paying al
week
Last
iiKiiiniaiiiri above town, and in a short school Supt. you .
expensen, $1)55.85, the month previous
We had a very heavy rain here on the $200 and have at the same tune attended
Unit' it, was coming down in torrents
here and everyone commenced to pre- night of Aug. 27 and the river next day to other duties. 1 lielieved any enerjet-i- c
can do exually as well, as I
pare for a big flood. There were three was up a IsMiniing. Second alfalfa cuthave had very little experience,
The
is
ting
over
don't
of
y
hear
floods came down, one down Yankee St.
any one
Dish Washer is just lovely and every
by raiii.
from Chloride; one from Hear mountain
Ranciikiio.
family wants one, which makes selling
very easy. I do no canvassing. People
and one from the Pino Alto mountains.
Last week a meeting of the business hear about the Dish Washer and come
It mud by some old timer that the
or send for one. It is strange that a
Hood from Chloride was the largest ever men of the city was held at the Silver
good, cheap Dish Washer has never beg
seen from there. It wuh from four to City Bank, lo provide, means for
fore Iteen put on the market.
The
the new road lietween (rahain, Mound City Dish Washer tills this bill.
five feet deep in the streets and cut.
them very badly but the city has a gang and Mogollón. Nearly all the business With it von can wash and dry the dishes for a family of ten in two minules
of Mexicans at work on them and will men of this cily subscribed to the fund. without
As soon
wetting your hands.
was elected trensurer anil as people see tiie Washer work they
soon be in shajie again. Most of the busi- J. W. Car-e- r
ness houses were prepared for a large J. C. Meailer disbursing
agent and want one. You can m.ke more money
and make it quicker than with anv
Hood, therefore very little damage was superintendent of the road.
household article on the market. I
lone in the business portion of town
feel convinced tha any lady or gentleKoine Mining Nitwit.
even if the water did get hIkivu their
man can make from $Í0 to $14 per day
The total output of the Ilillsboro gold around home. You can get full particdoor Rills.
ulars by addressing, Tun Mocnd Citv
Quite a large amount of water got in- mines since January I is 15,17") tons.
Wasiikii Co., St. Ixmis, Mo. The help
to W. C. Portería-IdAlxmt forty Americans and Mexicans you get started, then you can make
store but only a
slight damage was done.
are working in the Ilillslioro placers inonev awful fast.
A. L. C.
(iillett it Son lost aUiut $200 by the and gold ilnst is coming into that town
flood getting into the seller of their at a lively rate.
store and damaging some cigars.
GAUDALULPE MENDOZA,
A couple of Mexicans came in yesterThe Pacific mill above town was Hood-e- day from
the San Domingo country
& SHOK
and bad to shut down for several days with $200 worth of placer gold. Thev
to clean up.
MAKER.
say the heavy mountain rains have
The water ran through the Postollice
washed out plenty of gold in the gulches RKPARIMi NEATLY AND PliOMPT-Lfour inches deep, but no damage whs and all it
needs is patience to accumu-lal- e
PONK.
reported.
a snug pile of the precious stuff.
Prices Reasonable and Satisfac ion
OA'. in man, furniture store was Phoenix Republican.
Guaranteed.
somewhat damaged by the Hood coming
Myron V. Mitchell, formerly of this
in ill the back.
The Hood ran through the chínese place but now of Ann Arlmr, Mich.,
store on the corner of Yankee and Texas writes to bis mother here that the "silstreets and washed away part of their ver cra.e" is rapidly gaining ground in
that slate. He stales that when he
goods.
l
It is retried that sevural cows, a first went to Ann ArUir it was a
undertaking lo find a man that
horse and a dog were drowned.
would talk free silver, but now, he says. SILVMt CITY,
AW MEX.
Allium New.
Ai.i.ihon, N. M. Sept. 7. The Owl
k-j- t
w hoots ami the conns have left the laudmyfr rn.fr m,f m,f mr
ing and the band has just begun to
play and the elephant has t
to walk around and candidates in I Inland alsmud. .hid what we said all the
LEAK.
lime that the republicans had men here
in precinct No. I that had brains, ami
lili ARANTKKD to permanently heal any
you know brains elected Two Ham-Iordinary puncture or porous lire, or any
Catron two ytars ago. The republicans
sewed cut ; will not dry up or n ur in the
seem to U- - very anxious to know who
tire; nothing injurious to rubber; easily
will be the democratic candicaies and
washed out ; will not dissolved rnbU-- ceeven vt bo w ill be delégales from here,
ment, eat off patches or plugs, or ojien up
they know thai their chances are few.
joined or "pinched-entubes; will generally
E. M. Young will have a walk oft and
cure leaky valves.
FOR SINGLE OR DOUKLE TU UK TIRF.S
the republicans might ju-as well enPrice, $1.25 per bot.ile, sutlicicnt. for one tire.
dorse him and save time. For Sheriff
it is t lien sabe.
&
W in Taylor is not going lo leciinneer
this fall on bin bicycle be savs he thinks
Southwestern Typewriter Exchange,
that that is w bat beat him two years
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
ago that he lost tin rail road vote.
The c rn v:ll Ik- liei,er this year than
it,
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PUNCTURE CURE
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

tions have remained the same except a
averaged little less favorable for maturing corn.
ami rain- Remaining crops not irrigated look formostly in lorn.
well disLos Alamos Win. Frank The weathtributed.
er has lieen cloudy anil damp nearly Jill
Crops urv ho far advanced thai rainfall the week. Wheat and oats are being
ran not liencflt them to any great extent harvested and the grain is good and
Imt the raiiiH were of considerable hen-el- l sound but a light yield. Corn is doing
t to the slock ranges.
fairly well.
The greatest total of rainfall reported
Lower l'enasco II. von Howe The
for the week was '.i.'.ft inches at Gallinas
rainfall of the past week too light to be
Springs in San Miguel county: next in of
any great benefit. Days more or less
amount 1.40 inches, Ilillsboro, in Sierra cloudy
and warm w hile the nights were
county, and 1.12 inches at C'ireela, near mostly very cool.
Crops are now too
Wagon Mound.
far advanced to .ie hencihed by rains.
The stock ranges have generally imThe ranges are dry and unless we h.iVit
proved during the week and are generalmore rains soon there will be a
ly in very fair condition.
of feed for winter.
Grasshoppers are
Some localities need more rain to
very abundant and doing considerable
make good feed for the winter, while in
damage to vegetables and corn.
others the wild grass is heing cut anil
Ilillslxiro K. A. Sickle The best
marketed for hay. Corn is beginning
of this season fell on the 27th, a
rain
to ripen and the outlook for a good crop
steady
soak. Wheat and barley is all
is favorable.
Alfalfa is doing very well and the stored. Com, the only remaining crop,
wa- - benefitted by the rain.
Total rainthird and fourth crops are now being cut
fall. 1.40 inches.
with good results.
Vegetable gardens
Kincon C. II. Raitt Ii the rains
are in good condition and the markets
this week bad been heavier the result
well supplied locally.
The following extracts from a few of would have been more satisfactory.
The week ending August "1
alnnit. normal in tempcrtiire
fall. The precipitation was
form of local showers and not

the reports received at tin ollice will lie
found of interest :
Albuquerque M.
Casters Heavy
thunderstorm on the 2.!l. Total rainfall for the week 0.42 of an inch.
Aztec Prof. II. II. (irillin Temperature averaged aliout 10 degree lower
than last neck. A good rain on the
27tii. The corn is larger than usual and
the early varieties are ripening.
Iternalillo
Brother
Gabriel The
week has lieen favored by occasional
showers which proved very henelicial
to crops in general.
Grapes, are maturing very rapidly ; also corn.
Ranges
seem to initirove and cattle profit thereby. Potatoes seem to be inferior to last
year. Sweet potatoes have proved very
successful in this section.
Days fairly
warm and nights cool.
Ciruela A. M. Mollenbeck This
week has .een more favorable, cool and
cloudy with two nice showers the lirst
part of the week. Grass coming again
nicely, but needs more rain for winter
feed. Karly corn if being gathered;
owing to the dryness of the fore part of
the month it has matured early and the
crop is very light. Rainfall 1.12 inches.
Kildy II. G. llolablrd
During the
past week we have had delightful rains
here. The sugar beets are doing linely
and the outlook very favorable.
Gallimis Springs J. K. Whitmore
The past week has lieen excellent for all
kinds of crops and grass. Total rainfall for the week was :!.:." inches. Some
thunder on the 27th.
Las Vegas Dr. K. II. Atkins-- A cool
moderately cloudy week.
Crop condi

However, corn, lieans, alfalfa and the
grass on the range have made fair
growth. There is water in the river for
irrigation.
Springer Dr. L. I linen Two line
rains during
week on the
22d and 2:id, while loo late for crops,
they were of benelil to the stock ranges,
but the past week was warm and dry.
There were some local showers, but extent of territory covered limited. Musi
of oats and wheal does not pay harvesting and hay in Vegas very short.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather llurcau
Teinpcriure and rainfall about normal,
reed on the ranges has improved considerably.
Everything looking well.
The wild gramma grass is
cut to
quite an extent on the ranges and
brought to market for hay.

H.'li.

6ILLETT & SON
Rktail
MERCHANTS;

WllOLKSALK

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple nd Fancy

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

M.

.Mu. EniTou.
I have read how Mr. C.
E. P. made so much money in the Dish

Washer business and think I have beat
bun. I am very young yet and have
bad little experience in selling goods,
but have made over eight hundred dollars in ten weeks selling Disli Washers.
It is simply wonderful how easy it is to
sell Ibein. All you have to do is to
show the ladies how they work and they
cannot help but buy one. For the ben-fof others I will state that I got inv
start from the Mound City Dish Washer
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Wriie to them and
they will send you full particulars.
I think I can clear over ft.000 the
coming year, and Iain not going to let
the opiMirtunity pass. Try it and publish your success for the benelit of
others.
J. F. C.
it

GOOIXS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c.

Carry the Largest
STOCK oí GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico,
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

II HUSKY.

Section Director, Santa Fe, X.

and

Special

attention
given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY NATIONAL

BANK

BLOCK,

Broadway, Billiard
Texas Streets,

SILVKR CITY.N.

The

and
M.

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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COURTS TAKE A RECESS.

case,

H,

the fact that the defenbeen arraigned and that
plead not guilty.
The
The Court of Private Land Claims decision afforded an opportunity for Mr.
Will Meet in November,
Catron to get the case again before the
supreme court and it came up for
argument last Friday afternoon. The
Tim Territorial Supreme Court Cmieluilen argument lasted all day Saturday nndwas
a Six Wwk'i Nemtloii of Court.
lo by a large
iiiiiiiIht of listened
record

dants had
they hail

Sa.nta Fk, SepteniW 7. The United
States Court of Private Land CIuíiiih,
after a session of four weeks, at which
l hero was but little
business tranaeted,
has taki'ii a recess until November. Although cases liad been set an far in advance an next week and it was supposed
that the session of court would continue
at least until the 20th of this month, the
judges decided to take a recess and come
hack in Novcmlicr and try it again.
It was the intention of the judges of
the Supreme Court of the territory to
adjourn the Supreme Court last Wednesday, but the unexpected turn which
was taken in the Borrego ease prevented an adjournment a was intended.
On Tuesday of last week the court
affirmed the decision of the lower court
and the date for the execution oí the
Borregos was fixed for the 24th of this
month. The following day it was
that there was an omission in
the record and that it did not show that
they had plead to the indictment.
When this fact liecame noised about
town there was considernbleexcitement.
A
motion was made by District
Attorney Crist, before Judge
in chaniliers, to amend the record so
that it would show that the defendants
hail leen arraigned ami had plead to
the indictment. This motion was
resisted by Catron & Spies, the
attorneys for the defendants. Thev
maintained that an order nunc pro tunc
could not be made and ci.ed numerous
authorities in support of their position.
The notes of the official stenographer,
A. H. Kenehan, showed
that the
defendants hail, as a matter of fact, been
arraigned and that they had plead not
guilt to the indictment. The clerk of
the court and others iiiadenHiilaviisthat
the defendants had lieen arraigned,
while Catron ami the defendant made
allidavit that there had been no arraignment. The rejiort of the proceedings in
the case in the New Mexican, printed,
on the day the stenograher's notes showbill the defendants were arraigned,
states that the defendant were arraigned
and plead not guilty to the indictment,
so, notwithstanding the atlidavit of
Thomas B. Catron to the contrary, there
is not the slighest doubt but that the
defendants were arraigned.
After hearing the arguments of the
attorneys in the case, Judge Langhlin
grunted the motion to insert in the

18.

interested persons.
A little after 6 o'clock Saturday p.
in.
arguments in the case were concluded
and the case was submitted to the court.
A recess was taken until today for
the
preparation of an opinion by the
court. A great deal of speculation
was indulged in about town on Sunday as to what, the preparation of an
opinion by the court would be.
There
was not a little comment concerning
the omission in the record. That such
a blunder, if, iitdeed, it was a blunder
could lie made seems almost incredible,
yet the record utterly failed to show-tha- t
the men were arraigned or that they
plead in court. The record was written
by H. S. Clancy, a republican, who was
holding ellice under Clerk W'vllis at the
time of the trial, and w ho now swears
that the defendents were never
There are those here who lie- lieve that the omission was intentional
but this, of course, i simply a matter
of opinion.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AM) ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
PCHI.IC.

XoTAKY

Office ut Water Works ollloo.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
NO

h

FIX ABOUT

ROSENBERG,

E.

BOOT AND SHOKMAKER.
I promise you faithfully. In the long
raj
you shall save half your money, hy having
your work neatly mid promptly done to suit
yourself, ut E. KOSEXIIEHO'S
Sliver City, X.

Dr. CLARK,
Silver City, N. M.
Office
in Bailey's drug store.
Medicine & Surgery in nil their
Special work in fi'ting
branches.
glasses and all cases leading to deafness
and blindness, done from 4 to 5 in afternoons.

!

E. E. GANDAR.
(01.1) AM) SILYKKSMITII.

SUPREME

COURT

.

ADJOURNED.

Jewelry Made to Order
No

iIi'I'IhIoii

Itemlereit

III

I

lie

Repairing

Neatly Done.

llorrt-g-

La'-ghli-

stult-lnirn-

ly

THICKS

Serial to rut: ii.vu.i:,
Santa

September 7. The Súpleme court surprised everyone this
afternoon by adjourning until the 24l li
of September without rendering any
decision in the Borrego case.
Fk,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Vankle St. Silver fit v. X.

M.

FLEMING CATTLE CO.
Hange:
Fleming and
vicii.ii y.

XOTICK Foil ITHI.ICATION.

I'osiotlici

lllomcstead Application
I.AXII OFFICE

No. 2.Í10
AT I. AS CltlVF.S. N.

,M.

Aumist IT. IS'., i
VOTICE IS IIKUEUY GIVEN THAT THE
followlnn-naine- d
settler lias tiled notice
of his Intention ut make Una proof in support ( his claim, mid that said proof will be
made he fore W. S. (icorge I . S. ('.
at Coom-- New Mexico on Sept.
:mtli. 1SIW. viz: (teorice W. Uowe. fur lite s ft

.

Silver Citv.
N.M.

I

er

S W

i mid Lot'.
11 S

mid Lots 1 &3 See.
He mimes Hie following
tí. T.
witnesses to prove his continuous residence;
upon and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Thomas K, Coouey,
Oooney .V M.
of
John Votisl
.Mocolfim N. M.
of
" "
Henry 1,. Iltlxner
of
Alma
" "
Timothy Lock wood, of
Alum
Kkwin K. Si.niF.it.
Sec--

L.

J. SMITH

il

Iteglster.

52--

General Repair Shop.
Bicycles,

Guns

and Revolvers

Promptly Repaired.
Kates iieiisonahle.

The I'nlverHlly of New

Mexli-o- .

Yiinkle St. Stive Cliy.N t.
and if you
are thinking of going to College it is to
your interest to make full inquiry about WANTED-A- N
the University. Drop a postal card and thing to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDEH-BUKreceive catalogue.
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washlngtoa,
lliKA.M iiadi.kv, Albuquerque, X. M. I). C,
for their $1.8oo prize ollor.

lain excellent condition,
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N

A.
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Entered at tho postolllco at. Silver City
N. M.. for transmission tliroiiKli thu mulls at
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I hereby announce myself, a candidate for
the olllce of supt. of schools of Grant county
subject to the action of the democratic

county convention.

KNTIREL

L. (.'.

McGiiatii.

Y SA TISFA CTOR )".

The campaign of education is
progressing in an entirely satisOffice on Yanklu Street between Texas and
Arizona Streets.
factory manner as far as the
s
Advertising Kates on Application.
of the free and unlimited
Subscription Kates, Postage rripnlil:
One year
.
.
.
.
. ja.OO coinage of silver are concerned.
Six months
i,o) The republican
managers who
Three months
.
.
claimed all of the states, with the
SILVER CITY. N. M SEPTEMBER 9.
exception of four or five, two
months ago are now willing to
Silver
((83
concecd a dozen or more states to
Lend
2.90
Bryan, and some of them have
actually admitted that a few more
states may he considered doubtful.
Eor President
WILLIAM J. nitVAN.
The millions of boodle which
of Nebraska.
Hun mi has secured by the fat frying process to lubricate the wheels
For Vice ('resident
of the republican chariot in which
ARTHUR SEW ALL,
he expects to convey MeKinley
of Maine.
to the White House, have not prevented wheels of that vehicle from
CANDIDATES A N NO UN C E M E NTS.
creaking ominously and it is dolFor Collector.
lars to doughnuts that some
I hereby announce myself as a
candidato
accident will prevent
for the ofllce of Gol lector of Grant county frightful
subject to the Hctlon of the democratic
tho
county convention.
conveyance
from getting to
L.
Hdiinhipk.
John
Washington
in
time
for tiie inI hereby announce myself as a candidato
for the ofllce of collector of Grant county auguration of
the next president
subject to tho action of the republican
county convention. Arniit'its. Coohki.i,.
on the 4th of next March.
A month ago the repuhlitun
For Assessor.
managers were cock sure of the
I hereby announce myself as a candidate
Tor he olllce of Assessor of Grant county, states of New York, Ohio,
Michisubject to the endorcement of the Democragan, Minne. ota, Kentucky,
tic County convention.
I'KIUIY n. LADY.
Maryland and West Virginia
Mlvert'lty. N. M.. Auk. 4.
I hereby announce myself, a candidate and they are counting on carrying
for the olllce of Assessor of Orant county
subject to tho endorsement of the llemocin-ti- Wisconsin, Nebraska, North and
county convention.
south Dakota, Idaho, Washintoi,
II. T. Link.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate. Oregon, California. Texas, LouisiTor fhe ofllce of Assessor of (irant county
subject to tho action of tho republican ana, Florida and a few others in
county convention.
addition to these states which are
T. N. L'llll.DEHH.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for placed by everyone in the republithe office of assessor of Grunt county, subject can column.
Now they began to
to tho decision of the democrat Ic count y
John II. uii.i.ktt.
realize that they will have a hard
light for New York, Ohio, Indiana,
For Hlmrlff.
I hereby anncoiinco myself asa candidato Illinois and Iowa, and that they
for the olllce of Sheriff of Grant county, may as well give up the light
in
subject to the action of tho democratic
county convention.
of
the
in
most
states
the
west
and
W.M. G. McAfee.
south which they had counted on
For County Clerk.
The receptions which
carrying.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for the office of county clerk for Giant Mr. Bryan has been receiving in
county, subject to tho action of the don
New York, Ohio and farther west
county convention.
E. M. YoiiMi.
has given MeKinley mangers a
chill from which they are not likeFor Prohntc Judge.
I hereby announce myself a candidato for ly to recover until some time after
the office of i'robate Judtio of Orant county
subject to tho nomination of tho democratic the inauguration.
county convention.
U. V. Nkwhham.
The democratic managers have
advo-cate-

!(iO

IHWl

Dele-war-

e,

it

llWb.

never, for an instant, doubted the
election of Bryan and the outlook
is now more promising than ever.
The (iolditcs wl.ocould not swallow
MeKinley have nominated Palmer
and Buckner and it is safe to conclude that MeKinley will get but
few votes from the rule or ruin
element which wanted to nominate
The
a gold candidate at Chicago,
be
vote
on
silver
will
united
Bryan
while the gold vote will be divided
between MeKinley and Palmer.
The campaign of education is
not working as the republican
managers had expected. They imagined that if they called the farmers of the country anarchists they
would all vote for MeKinley in
order to escape the opprobrium of
such an epithet; they thought that
if they called the laboring classes
fools for supporting a free silver
candidate the laborers of the country would vote for MeKinley and
the gold standard in order to make
the millionaires believe they were
wise.
Mr. Ilanna has deceived
himself but the mischief has lieen
done. The agricultural vote and
the labor vote will go to Bryan
and an indulgent public will allow
Mr. MeKinley to remain at home
during the next four years to
his time and attention lo his
private interests in the hope that
he may be able to pay to Mr.
Hanna the debt of gratitude and
dollars which he owes.
tie-vo- te

c

Kkithlica.ns are consoling
selves on account of the fact

them-

that

they have carried Vermont.
As
they have done the same thing
every election during the present
generation it does not seem to be a
matter for any extraordinary
amount of hilarity on the part of
the republicans
unless, indeed,
they have been dubious about the
result. The Kaoi.k i.as conceedcil
Vermont lo the repulicans from the
beginning of the campaign.

The gold bugs of the cast aro
whistling "The Silver Craze is Dy.
ing Out" in order to keep up their
courage. A few more good whistlers are needed.

THK KA(i LK:

Tiik republican territorial convention to nominate a candidate
for delegate to congress will be held
at Las Vegas on the 2(th of this
month and the democratic convention will be held at Santa Fe on
the 28th. This will give five weeks
for the campaign which will be
ample time. The voters of the
territory have their minds made
up as to whether they are going to
vote the democratic or republican
tickets and comparatively few of
them will be changed from the
positions which they have taken.
More than eighty per cent, of the
voters in the entire territory are in
favor of the free and unlimited
coinage of silver, but it is not to be
expected that eighty per cent of
the voters are going to vote for the
democratic candidate for the reason that some republicans, like the
editor of the Enterprise, cling to
the hope that the repuplican party will, eventually, in some way or
other come to the rescue of silver.
These faithful followers of the republican banner are going to vote
the republican ticket this fall and
they will continue to vote the republican ticket as long as there is
a republican party, no matter
what it advocates.
To be sure
there are not very many of them
in the territory, but they will swell
the vote of the republican candidate
considerably and may possibly cut

WKDNKKDAY, SUrTKMBliR

developed unexpected popularity
in the northern part of the territory where it was supposed that he
would meet with oppc sition for the
nomination. It would be no surprise if he would receive the votes
of the delegates from sixteen out of
the eighteen counties in the territory. To all inquirers we state
with confidence that the name of
the next delegate to congress from
New Mexico is Harvey B.

Tiik Mellanna party nominated
Senator Palmer, of Illinois, at its
convention at Indianapolis last
week, for the presidency.
This
may have been done with the intention of carrying Illinois for
but it will fall very far
short of the accomplishment of the
purpose.

y,

Foi.som, the bank wrecker, was
not on hand last week when he
was wanted by the supreme court
The list of the assets of the de- of the territory. He has escaped,
funct First National Bank of this for the time being, sentenced to the
city has at last been made public. territorial penitentiary.
His bond
If the depositors have to depend on was declared forfeited and a warthese assets for future dividends rant was issued for his arrest.
they may as well drape their bank
account with the first National
Tiik millionaires of the country
Bank of Silver City in morning. have never expressed so much
The depositors have received 40 sympathy for the poor laboring
per cent, of their deposits since the men as they are lavishing upon
failure of the bank, which is less them now. The laborers of the
than the current rate of interest on country understand tin matter
the principal on deposit for the thoroughly.
time since the failure.

Tiik receptions which Bryan redemocratic paper appea red ceived in Ohio last week must have
at Santa Fe last week. It is print- given M'1 Kin ley an attack of that
ed in both English and Spanish "tired feeling."
A N'kw

Eft ITABLE

ASSURANCE
OP THK
$201,09,387.84

Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
'
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376,11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.

SOCIETY

UNITKD STATKS.

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dcc.1895 31,

9

down the majority of the democratic and from the name, El Joven Demcandidate to about 5,000.
ócrata, it may be inferred that it
to appeal especially to the
expects
Tiik democrats of the territory
of Santa Fe and
young
democrats
are practically a unit in favor of
the nomination of II. H. Fergusson vicinity. Its democracy appears
to be all right.
for delégale to congress.
He has

THE
UFE

t. um.

n

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1805

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
i

183

132,078,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined
IiinUlmrnt róllele Htntrri

t

22,048,495.00

Tlmlr Coiiiiiiiitril

Vlin,

J. J. Sheridan, LoculAgent
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Statu ok Ohio, Cirv ok Toi.kdo,) ss.
)
Li'cab County.
country
.1. Ciiknky makes oath that he
Frank
stated to a TomhHtone Prospector re- is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J.
porter yesterday that it was lielieved Chkxey k Co., doing business in the
"Black Jack" and
WillianiR.t woof City of Toledo, County and State aforethe robbers, were still about the horse said, and that said firm will pv the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
ranch vaeinity, hut always kept at good each
and every case of Catarrh that candistance and ready to fight should any not be cured by the use of
all's
attempt he made to capture them. Catauuii Cl'KK.
This however is hut report and .he
FRANK J. CIIKNKY.
Sworn to before me and subscriU-in
stated it was he was informed.
presence, this (lib dav of Decembi r,
The latest report from the pose in my
A. I). 1H8().
pursuit of t he hank robbers is to the efA. W.tiLEASOX,
seal.
fect that the trail is still being followed
Notary Public.
although owing to the rains are tinder Hall's Cartarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on
blood and mua great disadvantage.
The robbers at cous surfaces of the the
system. Send for
every point where horses could lie pro- testimonials, free.
F. J. CIIKNKY k CO, Toledo, ().
cured done so and are now below the
UAStiUJIK.
Sold by Druggists. 7'c.
line. A company of Mexican soilders
have joined the pursuit.
The posse
To Cripple' Cmk,
will remain as long as there is a possiand Rio (irande R. R. is
The
Denver
bility of capturing the robbers or bring
C. H. FARGO & CO. hrpia.
the shortest and best route between
'
the them to bay.
MARKET ST. CHICAQC
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous (Jold Camp at Cripple For Sale by
Creek.
Special Telegram to the Optic.
Tickets on sale through from all
Saxta Fk, X. M., September
.
points east to cripple Creek. Colorado
Twenty-thre- e
opinions were announced your local agent and lie sure that your
in the Territorial supreme court, to- ticket reads via the Denver and' Rio
TO-DAday, six of which affirm the judgment (írande R. R.
of the lower court, inflicting the death
Illustrated
penalty for murder, on nine defend?rpnper In Ibr ( KlnpHlmi.
Police News
ants, four in Santa Fe county, the BorIn the present campaign, tli- - newsregos, two in Rio Arriba county, two papers will be the greatest of educators,
and
in Chaves county and one in llernalillo in teaching the voters of the land the
proper way to view the political questions
Town Life.
county.
of the day. The Republic, of St. Louis
The San Miguel county murder cases is without doubt the most able instructor
1(5 Pages,
upon appeal, were remanded, on the published on the democrat ic side, as
in almost every issue, by eilif
ground that the trail court erred in not
Bright,
w
instructing the jury that it might find in torial or learned article hy the mass or
the people should vote for the DemoSparkling and
other than the first degree.
crat ic presidential candidate.
In addiPadilla and Ring, of Rio Arriba tion, it prints all the news of the doings
Spicy.
county, were sentenced to hang, Sep. of both parties and all the speeches of
The Republic is only $(l a
stateMiicn.
Head Town Talk
trinber 24th.
year. $ 1. 00 for months, or fl" cents a
Motions for
in the Borre- month hv mail.
Republic
The Talk of the town!
go and other case will heard,
1.00 a year.
Until then, no date can I fixed
One Sample Copy
Do Von Want H iioiid Itmn h.
for the execution.
Free.
A first class ranch in the vicinity n,
AL
FA1T11I TI. MEN OK Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered ill a
Sent postpaid
women to t nivel for responsible estabbargain. Farm tools and stock included
lished house In New Mexico. Salary im.
Sheep taken as part payment, If you
payable !" weekly urn expenses, i'osliloii
13 weeks for $1.00
penneneiit.
mean business, Tun Kao'i.k, Silver City
Reference. Enclose
stamped envelope. The National N. M is prepared to give you a bargain
Star HulldliiK, I'hlcairo.
Police News, Town Life
Write now for particulars.
KobberH.

Fargo's $2.50

A cowboy in from San Simon

Jef-H-

1 1

...Shoes...
190-20- 0

C.C. Shoemaker
OUT

Semi-Wcekl-

r

Y

v

ANTD-SEVEK-

Chance Make Money.
Suhrcrilie forTiiK Kaoi.k
I have berries, grapes, and teaches, a a vear.
yearold, fresh as when picked. I used
the California Cold process, do not heat
or seal the fruit, just put it upcold, keeps
perfectly fresh, am) costs almost nothing; can put up a bushel in ten minutes. Last week I sold directions to over
120 families; anyone will pav a dollar
for directions, when they seethe beautiful samples of fruit." As there are
Rl-P-A-N-- S
many people poor like myself, I consider
it my duty to give my experience to such
and fe I confident anyone can make one
or two hundred dollar round home in a
few days. I will mail sample of fruit and
complete directions, to any of your
readers. for eighteen two cents stamps,
which is only the actual cost of the samples, postatre, etc., to me
FRANCIS CASEY, St. Louis, Mo.
A

4 A Id en St..
Only $2.00

Poston, Mass.
-

is-

v.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.
Ú
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Til

KACtiK:
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IHi'fi.

of our

Will

Tile Arapahoe National IVuhh AsR'míii-tim- i,
of licnvcr, (Jolo., Iiuh ur ranged In
following lint of prizes to he given for
Hccueing hiiIihitíIht to thin paper.
I!y getting Two Ykahi.v Suhscuihuiik,
either rubber hi itm p and pail, a nilver
Ibimtile, a dozen Falier pencils, or an
excellent home journal for one year.
For Hecuring Tiiiikk Ykaki.y Siiiikchiii-Kityou will gel, either a full et. of short-hanIuhhoiih arranged for home study,
and designed to prepare you for net nal
work, f0 visiting card.s, or an enjoyable
parlor game for young people.
For Tun Ykahi.v Si'iimckihkks you will
receive either a telegraph mxiriiuieul
and instructor, a good wnle.li, a music
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a ladies stamping outfit.
Twkntv Ykahi.v Si'iMCKii'iiKKs wil bring
you either a handsome guitar, a banjo,
mandolin, splendid watch and chain
or n silk umbrella.
Tiiihtv Ykahi.v Si'nsi itini:its A hand
some tea set.
Foktv Ykahi.v Si'imckiiikkm either a
choice dress pattern (to lie selected from
samples sent), a good business suit, a
full table set of over 80 pieces or a set of
silver plated knives, fork and noono.
Sixtv Ykahi.v Schhckikkhh, either a
new sewing machine a kit of carpenters
tools, an excellent music box or a good
violin and case.
Skvkntv-Fiv- k
Ykahi.v Si'iischitioxs
A railroad ticket iroin any Colorado
point and return or a gold watch.
100 Si'iischihkhs
A scholarship in I he
licst business, art or musical school in
I ten ver.
200 Si'iihchiiihhs A scholarship in
either a business art, or musical school
an I your fare pa d to Denver and r 'turn
Fur the largest num!cr of subscriptions receivedby .January 1st, 117, exceeding 200, a rotiniltrip'licket lo New
York, or San Fianciscotor any intermediate point will be given, or the liest bicycle on the market.
Call upon or write the editor of this
pajM'r, and lie will furnish you with subscription blanks, then start 'out with lots
of energy and determination.
Tell nil
your friends what you are doing, and
they will help you to make a grand success of your efforts. Commence today.
Aim high. Hand your lists to the editor; lie will communicate with us, and
the prizes will lie !' r.varded promptly.
,
Tn k Akai'ahok National 1'hkss
Rooms
Railroad building,
Denver, C( lo.
I
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THE NEW WEEKLY

burglars have much to learn from
Japan in the way oí politeness, if one

fur TIiimii Who
Work.

I'rlxiiM

rT'lWfV'!:

S

i

Even tne most gentlemanly

OPPORTUNITIES.
Vtiluiihle

WHiM-Nl-

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

may judge by a description of the manners of robbers in that country given
in the Atlantic. Three men broke into
a dyer's house while he was away and
gently asked his wife how much money
there was in the house. She answered
that there were just twenty-seve- n
yen
and eighty-fou- r
sen.
The robber
laughed and said: "You are a good old
woman and we believe you. If you
were poor we would not rob you at all.
Now we only want a couple of kimono
and this," laying his hand on a fine
silk overdress. The old woman replied: "All my son's kimono I can
give you, but I beg you will not take
that, for it does not belong to my son
anil was confided to us only for dyeing.
What is ours I ;an give, hut I cannot
give what belongs to another." "That
is quite right," approved the robber,
"and we shall not take it."

NCWS

DKNVER, COLO.

Thr Best WFF.'fl.y Published
1.00 Per Year In Advance.
LEADS the Silver forces of America.
LEADS In Mining and Mining Stock Reports.
LEADS In Special Departments.
LEADS In developing
Colorado's wonderful

resources.
LEADS

Brightness, Compre-

in Newsiness,

hensiveness.
LEADS

in Commissions to Agents.
(Write (or Terms )

The Great

Silver Daily
The News
(daily and
with every
months in
For samp
The SEW

publisher the representative paper

west of it Louis: cartoon
1 OJ
issue. Oic a month
iui 3
advance.
e copy of any Isiue. alclrcsi,
rTIV'ITV, O. i'- -vr

(.,.,

The Indestructible "Maywood"
The Host

BICYCLE.

modem,

THIS $75.00 COMPLETE BICYCLE

Most Reliable,
Most Durable
AND

STRONGEST

WITH

Wheal on Earth.

PATFVT

J

Feb. 24, 1801

Oct. 3. 1803
.1

in

i. lsim

COUPON.

.Inn. 31, 180(1
Oilier IVilnliig

The "May wood" in tho ilrnnqest anit mmitlrrt biryrlt ever made. Adapted fnr nil kinds ot
unit wi,i,- Himple i'; construi-tiunroads and riders. Madn of material that In mtiil, 'n-easily taken apart and put together; has few parts; In of Pitch wiry construction that its pints
will hold together even In an accident ; no hollow tubing to crush in i.t every contact; a f mine
e
that cannot he broken; so Himple that its udjustlng pnrls serve a its connection parts; n
crank In place of a dozen parts; always renuy to give rclialilo and rapid transportation.
cd
Id
double diamond, K imrauti il i.r three yeiii
Made of
rolled steel rods (toughest and strongest metal for its weight knowni; joined together with
aluminum bronze tlltiniM In such a inmner tlmt i is linpossililc to break or any part work
loose: a marvel of novelty simplicity nml durability; ti.e t re: tent combination ot Ingenuity
In li cycle mechanism known, to build a frame without braze Julius and tubing, a: you I now
tu it ira ncsonntltiually break an I fracture at brazen joints, m l tubes whi n the arc
In cannot bo repaired. VVil.'.ii..
warranted wood rims piai.o wire lunei tit poki a
and .ir.is nipples. IHHIS Largo b rri patten. TIKKS "Ailington" Hosepipe oí Morpneumatic tlic. HKA ItlNCS Hail
can - Wrlnlit Quick Repair, or some other
bearings to every part, iwlnding wheels, crank axle, steering hean and pedals. ('HI'S M
ClO.SKS
IIAINS- - II.i grade
llcst quality tool sice , caret b.iy tempered and hardened.
rear adjustment. CIl VNKHtuir celebrated
hardened c?iiter-ierank. fully pro-AO
KK
II
;I7 Indica. UI.AIl
longest
by
pins.
Inches:
no
Shortest,
patents;
cotter
tected
it
f,4 or 7i. ! IUN T l''iHllt
Indestructible; fork crown made from
steel. IIANOI.U
It A it Reversible and adjustthle; cohIIv adjusted to nv position desired; ram's horn tars
"KOAI.H
nished If ordered. NADIH.K p. ,fc V Cllllam, or some other
make
p
N'ISII Kniimelcd in lilack, with all hi Ldit parta
or rubber; full ball bearlnc.
bag,
llioycle
complete with tool
nickel iilitted. Kach
pirnp. wrench and oiler. Weight,
to tires, pcilals, saddles, etc.. 'i" to :npuuad.
$10 Is otir Speel it Wlioleiile 1'rli o. Never before hi. Id
for less. To milcklv introduce the "M iy wood" Ilicyclc, we
Coupon No. IB76
have dccid.'d to make a special coupon offer, ulvitia vei y
s
wheel at the
reader of this pa-- r a ch'inoc tn not a
T
T
0000 (ton
(
fclfi.oo
On
receipt of
lowest price ever offered.
cou;mh
wo will ship to anyone the above iticvcle. securely orated,
Money ofunded if not ns
and guarantee safe dellry.
represented after arrival and examination. We wil ship
0. 0. l. with privilege of examination, for $l6.no and coupon
IP 8INT WITH
provided fA.mi is sent with order as a guarantee of good faith.
OROIR FOR
A written binding warranty with ouch Bicycle.
This is a
chance of a lifetime and yon cannot afford to lot tho opporNo. 5 Maywcod
tunity pasa. Address all orders to
.

ih

one-piec-

Klt.A.tir.-lmprov-

hui-kic-
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lirst-eln-
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.lurk Noeils n Vacation.
All work makes .luck a dull boy. He
should leave the o I lice a while this summer, take Jill alone, and go to Colorado.
An illustrated liook describing summer tourist resorts in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado, will lie mailed free on
I
application toU.T. Nicholson,
A.,
A. T. & S. F. Uy., Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on sale at reduced
rales to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Mani-to- n
and Denver, over the picturesiiue
line, Santa Fe Route.

(.

Don't read your neighlsir's paper but
SubscriU' for Tub Kai.i.h.

gun-hnrr- cl

lirst-clas-

Kat-tra-

i

I

lirst-clas-

...Bicycle...

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
i6a West Van Buren Street, Bi

iR 76 CHICAGO,

ILL.
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" 'I guess we'll follow your reeu...
liicndation after 1 have wired linn
I hut
is, if it should then be necessary
"Thereupon I took a telegraph blank
friend ut
and wired my tongue-tie- d
Itaker City, and briefly asked why he
had failed to send the weather report for
'

the
ernment $20,000.

The GypBy
It

Moth CoBt

Gov-

Was Hunted for Month by an Kxpeill-tlii- o
Throughout the Whole L'ountry-Th- e
liuert Coat MnthuKttt
J
a Fortune.

The othiT day 1 made a trip with
Secretary Morton about his preserves.
Every once in two or three months the
secretary makes a progress through bis
domain, which extends as fur us the experimental station ut Hennings, near
Washington, D.C.. and about fourmiles
from what might he called his headquarters in the Mull. As we stepped
outof thedoor of the agricultural building Secretury Morton pointed to u
small brick structure to the east.
"That's where we keep our insectN,"
lie said, "und no one need laugh nt our
collection. I regard it as fine nn array
of bugs us nn.y on earth. Yes, sir," remarked the secretary, while his eyes
twinkled, for lie it known the secretury
doesn't think much of bug investigations. I've got a bug in there that cost
the government $20,000; ho doesn't
look it, but he did. It's a fact. One day
an outfit of scientists stnrted in pursuit of this bug. They ranged all over
Ihe hemisphere and stuck to his trail
Tliey ransackod
like bloodhounds.
North America all the wuy from the
Isthmus to Alaska. After the most remarkable adventures by ttood und field,
they treed their bug and took him a
prisoner, lie was then brought cu pimío Washington und he's right tluvc
now, in that brick house, the highest
priced bug on earth. A roundup oT t h
total expense of thut one bug hunt
came to over $'0,000. Hut we got the
bug.
"There's nothing like science," remarked the secretary, "or scientists to
bring some bald detail of government
properly to bay.
"For instance, there wns Prof. Harrington, at one time chief of the weath
er bureau. He was a scientist, and n
good one, and used only scicntitic met hods in everything to which he turned
his hand. For example, one day our
weather fellow at Itaker City, Ore.,
failed to send in u re nut for four
straight days. We didn't know whether
he won in t he midst of storms or calm: :
we couldn't hear from him. This Hit! er
City silence grew tedious. My first notice of it, however, was one morning
when 1 received a communication from
Prof. Harrington, w herein he set forth
tlx deathlike stillness w hich prevailed
in Ihe ease of our linker City man and
wound upby recommending that a gentleman named Smith in San Fruncis-be instructed to proceed to Hakeri 'ity
at an expenditure not to exceed $iou.
and explore the observatory, as well a;
the man in charge, und discover the
reasons of his silence. It struck me a
a scientific cuse of going all uliout
linliin Hood's burn, and I remarked tc
the professor ufter reading his rccoi

!
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The late czar of Russia may have pursued a mistaken and somewhat cnwl
government policy, hut in his domestic
relation:) he wa:t all thou;hliV.lnei:i and
1
uiiVetion, says a foreign exchange.
is told that last summer the czar and
empress visited a great shop in St.
Petersburg to buy jewels for the!" son's
future bride. The empress greatly admired a beautiful bracelet, und told the
c.ar that bhc wished to possess it. (.n
their return one of the scriousi ttüai'l:.'.
to which he was subject came upon
him, and the empress forgot the bracelet. The czar died, and to the empress
in the early days of her widowhood
came, November M, the first birthday
On her iillur
she must pass alone.
birthdays the czar had been wont to
place a bouquet in the morning room of
the empress. Inside the flowers w:i:i
ulways found some rich, rare gift,
chosen months beforehand.
The
empress had avoided the room as too
full of painful memories, but this morning, the morning of his wedding day,
Nicholas requested his mother to go
there as a favor to him. The first thing
she saw was the bouquet in the usual
place, and inside the flowers was a case,
fastened and sealed by the czar's own
hands. It contained the bracelet. He
had ordered it on the same day that thi
empress saw it, and on his deathbed
had given instructions for the birthday
gilt, bidding his son to be near to comfort her when she received it.

the last four days. In about an hour
his reply came in.
" 'liecause the wires were, down until
this morning. They huve just been repaired.'
"That was all he said, but it was full
enough for our purpose. Of course, we
didn't get the information scientifically, but we got it just the same, and it
only cost 75 cents instead of $100.
"Still, there is nothing like science,"
continued the secretary," only one
should be mighty careful how he fools
with it. A scicntillc mishap is apt to
broaden into a disaster rapidly. Itwas
only recently thut some curliest French
scientist imported from Enrojie nn
called the 'gypsy moth.' lie intended to cross this foreign moth with
some local bird of kindred feather, and,
while I'm not cleur as to his ultimate
cxiectations, my impression is that he
thought that this mule moth which he
was ufter would take some important
part in silk culture.
"So he brought a family of gypsy
moths and established himself with
these interesting insects in some town
He hud them all
in Massachusetts.
locked up in a sort of a mosquito-nettincage. This was hanging near an
oH'n window, in order to give the captives a chance at the fresh air, and a
CLOTHE J MAD2 OF WOOD.
wind came along, when the Frenchman's scientific back was turned, and
One of the TIiIiirh Wai, h tio Tature Will
blew the whole business out of doors.
I'rolKilily I!r UK I onli.
The gypsy moths got away and since
Time was when references to a
then they nnd their descendants have "wooden overcoat" were understood
a:i
nearly eaten up every green thing in the irreverent equivalent of measuring
Massachusetts, except Congressman a man for a cot'.ln, hut it would seem
Morse. I hear the moths missed him. that suits of clothes made of
wxd may
It's the truth; the moths simply laid soon be an accomplished fact.
waste the state, and the legislature has
The writer, says the Edinburgh
already been driven to appropriate over Scotsman, is indebted to a merchant
$100.000 toward their extermination.
of the city of cloth Leeds for a
That hap)cucd aa the result of that glimpse of samples of a species of cloth,
scientific exjMTiment. Oh, no! I am and also of a sort of cotton, made
not saying anything nga'mst science; wholly out of woU liber, these two
I only wish to emphasize the fact that woven pieces having all the appear-nne- e
people who fool with it ought to have n
of attractive articles of their own
kind. Hoth these novel textile fabri.'!)
care."N. Y. Journal.
are the result of prolonged experiVitality r
ments with pinewood and ,
Urrmi.
whh
During the summer of 194 the noted have been ingeniou..ly torn to piece:!
in the first instan 'e and then bleached
bacteriologist of Euro.', Koch, of (!ei
many, Pasteur, of France, Ewart, of by an elabórale chemical process.
After chemical treatment in many
Scotland, und Carpenter, of England,
mude exierimenti on t he vitality of the ways the wood become., a soft, whi:
germ which cuuscs splenic fever in pulp, which is run tlirou.'rh perforated
animals. The facts thus deduced prove plates, the resulting threads being
that earth worms may bring up the dried by a steaming process. These
germs from places where such nnimnl.t threads can be woven, and the material is (susceptible of l:'.!;ing readily
have lieen buried after a lapse of 2'
years, and that thedriedand pulverized any sort of dye. The fabric can be
blood
of such diseased animals wili made at an astonishingly cheap cost; it
looks well and has u certain amount of
produce the disease after 50 years.
str gth (experiments in this connection are now .'icing carried out), and ita
The Nloep of Children.
Children, until they are 12 or 1,1 year' appearance on tin- market, sooner or
certain, especially
old, should have nt least ten hours' later, Is
Rleep; eleven is liettcr; until IS or 1". in the form of imitation cotton.
nine hours is nunc too ir.'ieh.
1
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WOMEN IN THE PROFESSIONS.
The Oreat Iiicri-uxIn the United Kingdom Nome NtlttlHtlf-H- .
The ndvanee made by women in the
professions is st rikingly brought out 1 y
this new census paper. In the civil

WILL NOT EORROW AGAIN.
The authorized flogging of little
girls is a piece of barburism which ThU Lennon Will Teach Him Not to We:ir
HIh Ilrot Iiit's Motile.
now that the subject has been definiteThere are two brothers in Memphis
ly raised, will receive, we trust, no
who are so near the sume size and figure service the number of women officer?1-ancountenance from the home secretary,
clerks had risen from less than
that they cuu weur each other's clothsays the London Daily News. Mr. ltiley
in 1871 to 8,54o in the lost censiv;
ing. One of them recently bought a
says that girls in the elementary
fine new overcoat, suys the Memphis year. In the local government of t
schools are caned, a bit of information
too. women are much wore
Commercial-ApiH'uwhich wus a very
which we commend to the immediate
stylish and comfortable garment, unci freely employed. There wus evidently
notice of Sir John (orst. The public of which
its owner was very punid. n return of women doctors in 1871; the'1
of London has outgrown the days of The
first nightuftcr he bought the over- were awaiting their degrees, or had deMother Ilrownrigg, and Mother Ilrownt here was a rainstorm. The water grees which the census did not recogcoat
rigg, as the Newgate "calendar" infell in torrents and the mud fairly swum nize; in 1881 they were returned ns 2."
forms us, was not sustained by judge, in
the streets. The young man was go- in number, but in si) 1 they were 101
j'iry, public opinion, or Ja Ketch in ing out
that evening, but he didn't like Kngland und Wales. Women
her theories and her practic
.0 the I he
surgeons appeared for the fir!:',
idea of taking his new overcoat out
ciistigution of gil ls. There were philosin such beastly wcuther. His brother time in the census of 18!)1. There wei
ophers, to be sure, who approved of the
had a mackintosh, and when the first then two of them. Resides over 53,(,( ,)
whipping of girls. Locke approved of a young
man spied this hanging on the sick nurses, there, are 887 women ci.
mother who whipped her little daughhe decided to appropriate it gaged in "subordinate medical service."
ruck
ter nine times in order to compel her hat
for the night und so save his overcoat. '.jnder the somewhat eomprehensh
10 confess some error; and Johnson
Without saying a word to his brother heading of "author, editor, journalist,"
commended a mother who whipped her he
put on the waterproof and sallied we find r,o women in 18!)l,ns comparer
daughter in the interestof future truth- forth into the
ruin, calculating that he with 432 ten years before and 255 i;.
fulness because the girl had said she
would save his new overcoat at least 1871. Women reporters were rnre iu
came in through one door, when in fact
three months' weur that night. When ISM. Fifteen was the total number fo.1
she hud come in through another. Hut
he cume home he found his brother in Lnglund and Wales, but in 1801 then'
those were days when children were
their room. "Say, old man," he said, were 127. In the arts the invasion of
supposed to be born only that they "I used your
the ladies is most conspicuous,
lii
mackintosh
might be birched ns far as possible out
"That was all right," said the brother, lssi there were 1,90(1 of their sex who
of their share of original sin. Women
returned themselves as painters, en"I got ulong very well wit hout it."
were publicly Hogged at the cart's tail
"You didn't go out this evening, did gravers or sculptors; in 1891 the numin the days of Locke and of Johnson
you?" asked the owner of the overcoat. ber had risen to a,o;m. For the lint
i: nd, of course, in the interest of disci"Yes," answered the owner of the time in 1891 there were lady architects
pline mid order and morals. We cannot mackintosh.
on the census. 'They numbered l'.i.
go back to those days, and any serious
Lady musicians and music mistrcssc
"Then what did you wear?"
,
nnd public attempt to get back to them
numbered over 19,00(1 in 1801. The,1
"Y'our new overcoat."
would be an absurdity as well as an
were 11,0(10 ten ycais before. Insten";
u
outrage.
The
Cavern.
of 2,M;:i actresses, as in 1881, there hi :
The greatest wonderof the antipodes i:i 1801 :i,r.0(. I11 the commercial chif. :;
TENNESSEE WILL CELEBRATE.
is the celebrated glow-worcuvern, the increase of women workers is 1101
1801 in the heart of the so striking, the apparently great augin
discovered
rurpime of Hi" Outminlal Which Will He
1'asmaniau wilderness. The cavern or mentation of commercial clerks bcim
Observed Neit Ycnr.
cuverns (there appears to be a series of explained by the transfer to thisclns:i
The purposes of the Tennessee centennial are threefold. First, to cele- such caverns in the vicinity, each sep- of hundreds previously described as acbrate the state's birth. Second, to show arate and distinct) are situated near countants. London News.
the town of Nouthport, Tasmania, in a
the rest of the sisterhood how really imA .Mini ullli Ilonrn.
portant Tennessee is. Third, to show l'mcstone bluff, about four miles from
N'ear midnight the other evening 1
J
Tcuiicssccnns whatever the other states Ida lay. The appearance of the main sat down 011 one of the scuts of the
and foreign countries may want to cavern is that of an underground river, 'I liames end aiikmeut when a ragamul-fithem. According to history, Ver- the entire floor of the subterranean
began pestering me for
pcini; .
passage, being covered with water
mont and Kentucky preceded TennesAfter I li;.il given him sixpence I said:
about a foot and u half in depth. These "You niu?;t go hungry
d
see into the union, but in u
for longtime'.' '
way Tennesseouns claim that the wonderful Tasmunian caves are sim"Yes, sir."
technicalities in the case entitle their ilar to all caverns found in limestone
"And you seldom sleep in abed?"
commonwealth to the right of the first formation, with the exception that
"Very seldom."
born. At nny rute, Tennessee is the first their roofs und sides liUTully shine
"And your clothes are badly out at
to celebrate the 100th anniversary of with the light emitted by the millions the elbows?"
her statehood, and that thought has of glow worms which inhabit them.
"I need u new suit, sir."
.iwnkened an unprecedented patriotism
"On Hie w hole, you haven't much t..
F.ITerU of thought.
t
throu-liouI
thestnt. The products of Dr. rhvulcHl
Manscman, a notable physician live for, take it?"
llie coinmouwcalth are peculiarly well
"Not very much, sir, and if it wosn'r
of the last century, once published n
:lipted to display. No stat is famous work entitled "The l'liysical und Men- for my hon s I'd take a header into tin
in more lines than Tennessee. In the
tal Treatment of the Human Hody," in river."
(.rod net ion of marble, iron, zinc and
"What hopes have you?"
which he gave the following cure for
eoul, the ututo is known throughout the
"Well, sir, I'll put your tenner with
mental worry: "Let the sufferer think
kind, as it is for the growing of tobucco,
of
he or she loves best; nine bob more on the races
person
the
v heat, corn and cot ton, and as the home
w
dwell uñón their churms and graces; and if i in I'll sit down lo n chamI
race horses and fine cattle. More
pagne supper and buy myself a box of
cogitate
deeply
upon
the
uffection they
i :ii'd woods are annually cut in Tenues-- 1
That's what I hope for,
bear one for the other. If this docs Havana cigars.
e than in any other state, and within
nnfl I thank you nnd good night."
hnve a soothing effect, then let sir.
not
M) miles of the capital there are boundI shouted at him to come
back with
the patient try n small draught of
my coin, but he vanished in the gloom
less beds of phosphate. Whut Tennesstrongly brewed ten, with a lump of
see put ou display at her exposition
ginger in it. The efficacy of this is in the direction of Hluckfriiirs br'a'e.
will astonish the world. From abroa.!
l'carson's Weekly.
wonderful."
it is intended
bring the striking
..
...
l,
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THE EAGLE: WKINNSIAY,
SI ÜÜOTT'S DEmH HUNT.

o be hud u IÍ1.J.
And if I hadn't she'd

One of the Tougheiit Yttrnri Vet Turned
Out from California.
"An' you never heerd about ol' Si
Scott's b'ar hunt?" inquired an old

lHn.

SEPTEMBER 5.
.4

k

CONDENSED

...J......

bringme one

down the next morning.
"In the end, however, she had to give
up the Bible she was carrying, and we
hunter from Humboldt, evidently sur- found that except for a few leaves at
prised at the ignorance of Si's experi- the beginning and at the end it was a
ences, says the Sun Francisco Post. solid block, so to speak, made of papier
"Why, he's the oldest b'ur hunter in mache, hollowed out in the center,
where we found some fifty or sixty
the state. Well, one day he was out on dollars'
worth of lace."
his little jackass,
for b'ur, an'
not iindin' any concluded tor take a
CYCLING IN JAPAN.
rest. He tied the burro to a tree, laid
his ol' muzzle-loade- r
down on ther So mo Queer Costumed Worn hy the Native
Wouion.
grass and went down by ther bank of u
The
bicycle has increek to feed. He was
there
cuttin' oft hunks o'. jerked ven'son vaded Japan, nnd is now a familiar
when he heerd a terrible smashin' in sight in the land of the jinrikisha. The
the brush. He started fer his gun. but Europeans take to it kindly and the
a big b'ar camo
out of the little brown men nnd women are equalbrush right alongside of it. He whirled ly enthusiastic. The government, says
around an' run out on the limb of a the Philadelphia' Press, has equipped
rotten ol' Cottonwood over the crick, many of its postmen with roadsters,
which was about forty feet to where especially those who deliver mail in the
the rocks stuck up through the water. suburbs or in the country districts. In
"This was jest nuts fer the b'ar. He each brigade a bicycle corps has been
walked up to ther tree, sniffed it a time formed who are daily drilled in about
er two, clambered up on the limb and the same style as similar organizations
in the armies of Europe. The Japanese
commenced movin' to'ds Si,
his chops an' gruntin' satisfied like. Si people themselves still regard the
Raw he was in a pretty bad fix, an' he wheel as a great curiosity, but are beginning to both master and manufaccrep' out as fur as he could,
ther b'ar would consider the limb shaky ture it. Some of the Japanese women
an' stop. But he didn't. He kep' coin-in- '. have adopted a queer bicycle costume
that is a combination of the bloomers
Si saw somethin' liad to be done.
He couldn't drop without killin' hisself. with a native dress. It is neither Japan' he had never praticed b'ar fightiu" anese nor European. Combined with
on a tight rope. The only thing he the upper part of the kamona costnme
could do was to set up a. terrible the Japanese ladies clothe their nether
limbs in what are neither knickerbocksquawklin'.
"'Go back! Go back I' he yelled. 'Go ers, trousers, zouaves nor bloomers.
back an' eat ther jackass, you blamed The ludicrous effect is heightened by
fool. This limb'll break and kill us the girl having a national habit of turning the toes in, developed to its largest
both.'
"I think that b'ar must understood extent. All that you see when she
him or concluded that Si was tougher'n passes you is a pair of round and pretty
the burro, for he turned aroun' an' heels wabbling in an uncertain manner, and a little body coiled up that
used his appetite on the jack."
makes you think of a gay little monkey
on the top of a pole.
SMUGGLING BY A BIBLE.

.Time Table

'

Bhe Rrmá

It

DON'T LOOK TOO CLOSELY.

Devoutly, Hut MoHtof It W
Killed with Lure.
An old lady once humbugged the
house officers at Dover in an ingenious way. She used to cross the

fur Aiioi'.Unr May Cause Un- plemant HurnrUiw.
The search after ancestors which has
been inaugurated by the Daughters of
channel two or three times a week the Revolution
and Colonial Dames has
when the weather was anything like developed strange
relationships, says
good.
the
New
York
Tribune.
She always gave the men at the
A very high and mighty personage,
gangway tracts, and the custom
too, if she could get near them. in tracing out the various descendants
of a famous revolutionary general,
She always carried a good-sizeBible,
closed together with a broad elastic whose collateral descendant she was
band. One of these olllcials tells the proud to declare herself, found that
the direct descent ended in a poor charstory in the Westminster Gazette.
"Whenever I saw her reading her woman whom she had been in the habit
Bible, which was not often, she was of employing by the day.
It was a lucky find for the latter, for
doing so quite at the beginning, someher
and generous conwhere about Genesis or Exodus.
nection
proved
a
veritable
Lady Iloun-tifu- l
"At last suspicion was aroused, and
to the family. She educated the
when next she came across I stepped
up politely to her, as she was going children, found a promising opening
away having no luggage, and said 1 for the son, and pensioned off her poor
should be much obliged if she'd allow relation, whom the many reverses of
me to look in her Bible, as a mate of health and fortune had quite broken
mine had said I was wrong in thinking down.
'Another experience was less satisfaca certain verse was in the Eightieth
tory. Formerly a believer in the diPsalm.
rect transmission of character, tL
"At first she tried to put me off, saying she wns in a great hurry,' and that searcher has changed her ideas i;in,;c
In her pedigree a doehnv
--.hiwas sure so food a man as I looked she found
criminal.
Nur-hlii-

cus-'tor- n

The Atchison, Topka and
Fe Railway.
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No. 1.
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ATCHISON, TOkEKA 4 SANTA FE
RAILROAD TIMÉ TABLE.
It Effect M..y. a. 1893.
No.

Nn. Xtl

H2t.

Arrives.

Silver City

i'.IMI p. III.
11:00 u, in.
'
iu:4,"
"
10:00
"
l):oo
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10:45 r in
11:00
in

DemliiK
Nil

It

l:iKl
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El I'asii

"
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Departs

DESTINATION.

4:10 a. in.

Leaves.

)

1:45
11:40

in

"
"

1:00

p in

Arrives

II. M. Stkckkii. Ajfent
No 1 nnd 2,
urnl Atlantic express, have l'lillman palace diawing
room cars, lonrist sleeping cars, l,m
conches lietw.rn Uiirugn muí Los Angeles, Sun llicuo and Sun Francisco,
Non. I ami 2, Mexico ami Allanlic express, have tourist sleeping ears be-l- v
'en lüiicuií i a id Alli'iiiieriH( , and
Pullman palace cars and ronche be.
I ween Chicago
and the City of Mexico.
E. t'opelainl, (en. Agent, El Tuso,
l'lu-ili-

Teuis.
W. k. liitow.v.T. R

P. A.,

A

Texi-- .

El Paso.
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Onielnl Directory,

llUAZIL'S

KKDWIAI,,

Thomas 11. Cutrnn.
W. T. Thiiniton,

Lorlnn Miller.
Thomas Hniltli,
N. O. Collier,

Delegate to Congress
(Jovcrnor
Secretary
Associates

I!.

H,

H,
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TKItltlTOIIlAI,.
.

victory.
Solicitor (lenernl
.i. ii. i rim. rnniu re.
District attorney
It. I,. Voiiutf, Las Cruces.
T. N. Wllkcrs
Alli'Mlie.
A. II Kuril,.,, mi...... i 'iiu
II. M. Haimlierty. Socorro".
A. A. Jones, LasVcifas.
I.M1,.
.liillli tViii.L-MtJose Sciturii.
Librarian
II. S. Clancy.
lerk Supreme Court
K. ii. llcri'iuunu.Hupcrliitt' mlenl I'enltent lary
Oeil. V U'm,ilu,l
Adjutant (cueras
Samuel KliliHlt.
Treasurer
.Marcelino Unrein,
Auditor
Ainado Chuvez.
Hunt, of Scliooll
M. S. Hart.
Coal Oil Inspector
COUNT Or" PIIIVATK I.ANIM'I.AIMS.

Joseph T. feeds of Iowa. Chief J list Ice.
Associate Justices Wllhur l' Stone, or
Thoiuas C. Fullero! North Carolina-- ,
W i In ?n M.M urray. of Tennessee: Henry C.
of
Sluss
Kansas.
Matt (I. Itcynnlds,
of Missouri, United
t ittn Attorney.

o;

COUNTY.
V, Ni'Wsham,
N. A. Ilollch.
K. M.Viiiiuk.
Ilaylor Sim iiiion.

I'rolmte .Indue
Treasurer
I'rolmlcClcik
Sheriff
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Coninilssliu:cr
Couinilssioner
Coniuiisslouer
Scliisil SuM'rluleiideu

1!.

A. It. Laird.
T. N.Uhlldcrs,
U, It. Ilrowu,

N. I'plou.
A. .1. Clark.
Thomas Foster

J.

II. T. Link.

CITY

J.
lo n nit.
II. A lir.i n.i in.
Win. T. I . i n 7,
W.

Mnor

I

Treasu'ier
Clerk
Attorney
Alarslii

Frank Wrlirlit.
W. II.KillMiru.

of

liOAtin
C.

Uiey uo to the wai
xney aiv i.
4.
established for the gratification

Site Selected by

Popular Demand for the Removal of

Ilennctt.
M. V.

RintrATioy.
(Mx.

I). I'.

Carr.

rot'NCII.MtS.

Julius Wtiirncr,
Martin Ma her
KIIIK

.l is. (Illlett.
(leo, I) Jones.

IIKI'AIII'MKNr.

HI. tleortfe Kohlnsou

Ci'.

(Jurdon llradley
Assistant Ch (
C. I'. Wliltchill
Foreman. It. II. Hose I
I
Koreinnn. .1. W. !'. Hose I o
Sieve hie
W. I''. Lorcn Foreman. Ilisik and l.nilderi o
Silver City Tost Olll.e.
Olllce omii ilally except Sunday from H a. in
to t p. in.
opi'ii Su ilnvs friiin H In S::n ii. ni., and one
hour alter nrrivitl or rillway in ill.
Money or.lcr department Óh'i dully except
Sundays rrom H a, in. In II p. in.
Mall closes for Furl Iliiyard, Centr il. Hanover, (ieoretown and all railroad ixilntu dally at 7:4iin. in.
Mall closes Tor Mogollón and all Intermedíale points at Ha. in., dully cM'cpt Sunday.
Mall
oH' s for I'luos Altos dally except
Sundays til H::M p. m.
Mail arrives from the east, west and south
dally ulS p. in.
Mall arrives from Mogollón and IntcrmcdU
iitn IMilnis nt 7 a. m ilally except Monday
Mall arrives from I'luos Alios dailv exocp
uu.l ij's ni tl:lk it. in.
L. A. HKKI.I.Kl'ost master

It is not thought likely that any large
additions will be made to the permanent forces of Royal Marine artillery
o
and Royal engineers under Col.
and Maj. Muirhead respectively.
The force of two or three hundred at
present in possession of the barracks
will be quite sulllcient to keep the
place in order in peaceful days, and
should war at any tune cast its shadow
over the land the liritish Columbia Hat- talion of Garrison artillery will be
found quite competent to defend their
homes and England's honor. In view
of such an emergency the headquarter
militia companies have during the last
year or so been put throutrh a course of
special training by instructions from
the Royal Marino artillery, practical
artillery work being given them, and
their patriotic enthusiasm being
strengthened by a cash bonus of fifty
dollars to each man attending the gun-- :
nery classes. Resides this a handsome
new drill hall has been provided for
them; they have been supplied with
every military luxury and necessity,
and have generally been dealt with on
a scale of liberality that would simply
astound any volunteer corps in eastern
Canada.
All of which points to but one conclusion.
Just now the special training of the'
battalion is suspended. The men who
have taken the prescribed course have
been examined and inspected and eer- lillealed. Each and all are, however,
required to take a further course within the fortifications as soon as the heavy
ordnance shall have arrived and been
placed in position.
And as the artillery must be "proved"
at least once in every three months, according to regulations, citizens of
I'll get Sound need not be alarmed if
they hear heavy cannonading during
the present summer. It will not be
the thunder of a hostile fleet; simply
the barking of the watchdogs on guard
at her Urltannic majesty's Pacific headquarters.
Raw-storn-

Off-

icial Headquarters from Hlo de Janeiro A Project That Look
Very Unpromlilng.

Mundial

Deputy U.S. Marshal
l!. Coul Mine Inspector
Te Kcirlstcr Land Olllce
l'cdro Delmido, Suntii l'e Uec'v'r Lund Olllce
K. K. Hinder,
LusOruces He'r Laud Olllce
.1. I. Asenrute, Las Cri
k. Kcc'v'r L'd Olllce
Klchurd Youiik. Koswcll
Ite'r Land Olllce
Cosirrovc. Koswcll. Kcc'v'r Land olllce
W. V. Hoy le. Clayton.
Kctf'r Land Olllce
II. V, l'lcliels. Clayton.
Kec'v'r Land Olllce
W. rlnmliiK,
II Walker. Hunt

r,
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Kdwiird L. Hull.
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SI'TTKMIWU

the Government Oommigslon.

Third Judicial District
hurles K. Easley.
Surveyor (icneral
C hurles M. Slmiinoil.
I!. S, Collector
W. II. Chlldcrs.
U.H. District Attorney

j. r.l

.

NEW CAPITAL.

The Proposod

Clllüf JlIHtil'ü

ii. II. Hamilton.
N. i. LuhkIiIIii. V
(1. D. Hunt z.
)
W. H. Walton. Clerk

.1.
.1.

VKI)NKSl)A

After leisurely searching for more than
two years, the scientific commission appointed to find a site for the new
capital has reported. And as nobody except themselves knows anything about the chosen locality, their
data, if not their conclusions, will, no
doubt, be received with all the respect
due to so well discussed a question.
Nuturally, the first point to bo considered is whether llrazil needs a new
capital. In Rio de Janeiro it has a
splgndid city, of historic fame, with all
the buildings and other offices required
for a seat of government, so that to
people less endowed with a mania for
brand-neconstitutions
than the
quondam subjects of Dom Pedro it may
seem as needless for the Brazilian federal rulers to leave IUo
as it would bs for the monarchiul
ones to leave London for the Wolds,
of Yorkshire,
llut Urazil "enjoys"
home rule to such an extent that every
state or province is in itself a little republic, which-- as the world is by this
time aware is at intervals struggling
to break loose from the rest of the confederation. Each of the provincial capitals is naturally jwalous of Rio, and of
the splendid opportunities which the
local politicians of that city have for
place, and pelf, and pronunciamento;..
Hence the outcry, says the Londou
Standard, for a more centrally situated
capital, the inhabitants of which shall
bo less subject to corrupt influences
than those of a great city like the present metropolis. The result was the
appointment of a commission of geolo
gists, engineers, mutuorologists, doctors,
astronomers and political economists,
to report on some desirable locality for
this ideal capital, with a goodly guaul
of soldiers to protect them, in caso the
Preparing for (ioort Time.
wild Indians of the interior might enAlready French architects are sendtertain a prejudice against the disturbance of their primeval forests. Twentv ing in plans for the great exhibition of
thousand pounds was voted for the ex- 101)0. No fewer than one hundred and
penses of the party, the consequence of twelve competing designs are on view
in the I'aluis d'Industrie. The condiwhose impedimeuta required the services of one hundred anil eighty horses, tions laid down by the French governmules and asses, llrazil is, however, ment allowed designers cither to remove tho Eiffel tower and the Maho largo a land that, had the explorers
received a rovinir commission, thnv chinery gallery from the Champs de
might have died of old age. of "yellow Mars or not. They were also left to
j;tck," or by Indians, long before thuy produce schemes involving the removal
had examined a tithe of the possible of other buildings standing on the
'nites Huited for the purpose Indicated ground. Knowing the enormous ox- Their attention was, therefore, devotvd pense which a breach of contract with
to the llrazilian highlauds northwest the Eiffel Tower company would inof Rio a rolling country covered with volve, most of the competitors hnvo
stunted trees and grass, inhabited by a made their plans on the basis of retainrace, reputed to bo too ing the tower. Some of the proposals
luzy to cither rob or murder, and too include tho construction of gigantic
few to be of any account, if forced to figures of elephants, the bodies of
tight for their birthright. It is in this which are intended to form ball and
region that the commissioners have coneert rooms and restaurants, while
the public aro to be carried up the
found tho sought-fo- r
site, on a plateau
nr
thousand feet above the sea level, platform by mcani of tubular buHoonn,
I
sliding on wires.
lira-Kilia- n
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CARDS
PROFESSIONAL
j. J l.oi ..
Indians,
but...
the
In Thin Toker Jame n Ace Full Heat the sale of liquor to
OAIL& ANCHETA.
J)
AT LAW.
j the same the Indians find ways of pel
Four.
There wm n game of draw poker ting liquor, untl when they can't pet ii Will practice in nil Hie courts of the territory. Olllce comer Texas and
played on the bank of the bay, near the they resort to lemon extract and red
Spring streets.
l'ittsburph docks quite reecntly, nays ink.
discovered the lemon SM.VKIt CITY
The Indian
N. M.
the Erie Dispatch, which an eyewitnes:
extract was pood to drink and intoxi-catin- p
would like to have referred to some auis now looked upon by his fellows
thority cn the pame for decision as to
t II. IIAUM.KE.
as n hero whose only rival istheSiwash A.
the value of a "hand."
ATTOUNF.Y AT LAW.
contained
red
ink
a
and
found
who
out
that
playing
Two white men were
for tin' Counties ol Grant
attorney
District
colored man came alonp and wanted 00 per cent, alcohol and ten per cent,
anil Sierra.
medicine to "make Injun sick." The In- SILVEUCITY
to set in with there, which was promptN. Mly apreed to, as "soft Rnaps" are not dian apent has seen fit to warn storepicked up every day, and a jack pot was keepers apainst sellinp more than one
soon opened by one of the white men on bottle of lemon extract or four bottles JOHN M. (INN.
A'lTOKNKY AT LAW
n pair of .lacks. No. 2 dropped out. The of ed iuk to any one Indian, and the In- r)
nepro stayed', for a glance, at his hand dian who tried an ndmixture of alkuli Will I'ractlce in all the Courts of the
showed three aces. In the "draw" he water and squirrel poison is now hunt'
tenito y.
inp buffalo with his forefathers.
was piven a pair of tens. The otU-N. M.
SILVF.UCITV
man drew three cards, and in the three
ARTISTIC IN ALL THINGS.
was one more pair of jacks. Then the
lcttinp prew lively until the pot held Showed Tanto liven When Painting HI
SECRET SOCIETIES.
$12, and as the white mau had no more
Wife. with Iodine.
cash to bel he was forced to "call." "I'so
a n rt tstO na fiin4l
tfi I) A. M.
chapter. No. 2. Masonic
lit Ml ver City
pot a full hand; three aces and a pair o f n n n doctor to see his wife, who wns Hall.
Rebullir e'mvoc uinnsoii Ir.l
No
.n iil .i.
All e i n, ini'in
u'M.
pood,
e
other;
said
'1
tens.
the
sulferinp from bronchitis.
After he
K. M. loom. II. I'.
Invi.cd toatlenil.
have four jacks," showing them as he had examined the patient, says
I'kiikv H. L.AHV. Sec'y.
did so.
the doctor recommended the hus1
V A A. M.
"No pood, eh?" said the negro, and band to take a small brush, dip it in
iV. Silver City Lodge. No. H. Meets at Mawith th words out came a razor, the tincture of iodine and slightly paint the sonic
Hall, over Mlver t it y National Hank.
,.. ,,nc. with it
blade fly inp open as he produced it, and
The Thursday evening on or lieforo the full
inonlli. All visiting hrotlicrs
innoneach
he made a sweep that caused both white
M.
The artist took up the brush and,
John Sl'll.l.KU.
loulteud.
money
the.
It.
grabbed
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